
Assessment Objective One: Contextual Understanding 

Develop ideas by looking at artists and designers show your understanding through your analysis and response.

Find an article or interview from your 
chosen artist. 
Highlight key terms and important 
information. 

To give your project a wider context 
you may want to include facts or your 
own interviews about your subject 
theme. 

Complete a spider notation. 
Select one particular piece by 
your artist. Work through the 
formal elements and select 
those that are appropriate to 
your piece; for example: 
colour, tone, texture etc.

Annotate briefly around your 
chosen image commenting on 
all the important features.

Use the artistic vocabulary to 
help support your thoughts 
and show your understanding. 

Photography is a 
very instant 
medium and we 
often don’t 
spend enough 
time actually 
looking at the 
images we have 
taken. 

Drawing allows 
us to look and 
understand an 
image more 
deeply. 

Bring everything together on an in depth 
research page. 

You should include:
● Basic information about your 

artists (Where they are from etc.) 
● In depth information about what 

has inspired them. 
● In depth analysis on the piece of 

work you are most inspired by. 
● A drawing 
● Other images of their work. 
● How you will be inspired by them.
● A relevant quote. 

You could include a compare and contrast 
between your artist inspirations. 



Assessment Objective Two: Creative Making 

Refine work by exploring ideas, experimenting with appropriate media, materials, techniques and processes. 

Digital Editing 

Digital Editing 

Digital Editing 

Collage  Photo 
sculpture 

Stitching  Weaving 

Glass & Filters Paint & Drawing Mirrors  Water & Ice  

Prisms  Light & Shadow  Backdrops   Locations    



Assessment Objective Three: Reflective Recording 

Record ideas, through your drawings/ sketches, photographs and annotations.

Record the positives and negatives of a 
photoshoot. 

You should 
● Annotate the contact sheet with 

key words 
● Circle your favourite images and 

cross through your least 
favourite. 

● Use the writing frames to add in 
depth annotation about your 
photoshoot including the aims, 
the successes and what you plan 
to do with the photoshoot next.  

● Present your best images from 
your photoshoot large. Show off 
your best work. 

Present and annotate your edits. You 
should include how you have completed it 
but more importantly WHY and how it links 
to your research. 

Include 
drawings and 
written plans 
for 
photoshoots 
and more 
sustained 
practical 
outcomes. 

Every half term you should pause and 
reflect on what has gone well. This should 
be on a separate page in your portfolio. 



Assessment Objective Four: Personal Presentation 

Present sustained work and make connections with your source material and relevant artists.

Adding your work to a 
gallery or a real life 
setting (such as a 
billboard or bus shelter) 
shows that you have an 
in depth understanding 
of how you would want 
your work to be seen by 
a viewer. 

Throughout your project you will create a series of sustained outcomes. These outcomes will take 
longer to produce and should be ambitious. These outcomes will be in response to the journey of your 
project including your research, experiments and reflections. 

These may be digital outcomes or physical outcomes. 

Some examples may include: 
● Photo-sculptures
● Digital or physical collages
● Photo books or Zines 
● Sustained embroidery pieces.  
● Weaving 



In Photography GCSE you will need to apply your 

understanding to your practical and written work. You may 

all be working on different techniques and skills at different 

times so this is a one stop shop for all your information, 

ideas and techniques.

CLICK on the links to view the full Knowledge Organisers for each formal element.

LINE Colour TONE Pattern

SHAPE TextureSPACE Composition

The Formal Elements are the parts used to make a piece of artwork/photograph. In photography the elements are line, shape, space, tone, texture, pattern, colour. They are often used together, and how they are 
organised in a photograph determines what the finished piece will look like. They are the building blocks of composition. When we analyse any photograph or piece of art, we examine these component parts to see how 
they combine to create the overall effect of the piece. Each of the elements may also be used individually to stress their own particular character in a photograph or artwork.

Photographic Vocabulary

Colour: 
Primary      Secondary

Tertiary      Complementary
Analogous     Saturation

Warm colours   Cool colours
Earthy       Vivid          Dull        

Muted      Limited Palette

Texture:
Rough   Smooth

Layered   Bumpy  
Tarnished   Viscous
Uneven   Grooved
Ridged     Course 

Tone:
Dark     Light      Mid-tone

Diffused    Contrast   Reflected      Highlights   Chiaroscuro

Shadow     Light direction

Composition:
Rule of Thirds    Angles
Golden Triangle    Busy

Symmetry   Leading Lines
Focal Point    Vanishing point

Balanced     Golden Spiral         

Focus:
Sharp   Blurry   Bokeh

Depth of Field

Focal point

Back/Mid/Foreground

Aperture:  
F-Numbers/F-Stops Exposure Focal 

Length    Small / Large Aperture      Lens    

Focus   Depth of field  

Shutter Speed:
Expose   Motion Blur   Long/Short Exposure    

Slow/Fast Shutter Speed       Freeze in 
Action    Tripod

Jim Golden The Vis
ual Element of Colour has the strongest 
effect on our emotions. It is the element we 
use to create the mood or atmosphere in 
a photograph.

Geometric Lines
Line can be used to suggest shape, pattern, 
form, structure, growth, depth, distance, 
rhythm, movement and a range of emotions.

Film Noir
The Visual Element of Tone defines the 
lightness or darkness of a colour. The tonal 
values of a photograph can be adjusted to alter 
its expressive character.

Horst P Horst
The Visual Element of Pattern is constructed 
by repeating or echoing the elements of a 
photograph to communicate a sense of 
balance, harmony, contrast, rhythm or 
movement. There are two basic types 
of pattern in art: Natural Pattern and Man-
Made Pattern.

Julie Cockburn
The Visual Element of Shape can be natural or 
man-made, regular or irregular, flat (2D) or solid 
(3D), representational or abstract, geometric 
or organic, transparent or opaque, positive or 
negative, decorative or symbolic, coloured, 
patterned or textured.

The rule of space
Space refers to objects and to the area around 
them. Space relates to volume, so a space has 
width, depth & height.

Aaron 
Siskind 
The Visual Element of Texture defines the 
surface quality of a photograph. We 
experience texture in two ways: 
optically (through sight) and physically 
(through touch).

Symmetry
The arrangement of elements within a 
photograph. A photographer considers 
the viewpoint from which they take the 
photograph.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yfxxveP6DNEiK7qpRnkFtLLoaAQfqwKL4dhXpzuuYvs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LdoWGaeHS567hhInF8mJ65rmEHt_wWwYjOHyQUjGEFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UElnJSWo_eIlF2AGW3AmTZrEc6Y5KtRq4sc5CPVR1Ds/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rkw8FIs-4DFcP-R8uIQDOZQm2a7hZ2fifvpSnEidDFc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1riEjLkmyFYgHuCr312q1BiOKb_AchbDcFQvuwrEB1SA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ysPoLBH4TuHCvDQBMy8C27wSW2r9Y9Nz6iOhBKjc5Vo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t1ihi-S1PAhW7TMtyg9HoRfmRI-Y03uklXkahURjmCY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_jrhB3SPnVIDEj38M0no_2g3AJn-JKXgxbgtX6aZ6vI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LdoWGaeHS567hhInF8mJ65rmEHt_wWwYjOHyQUjGEFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t1ihi-S1PAhW7TMtyg9HoRfmRI-Y03uklXkahURjmCY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1riEjLkmyFYgHuCr312q1BiOKb_AchbDcFQvuwrEB1SA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rkw8FIs-4DFcP-R8uIQDOZQm2a7hZ2fifvpSnEidDFc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ysPoLBH4TuHCvDQBMy8C27wSW2r9Y9Nz6iOhBKjc5Vo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_jrhB3SPnVIDEj38M0no_2g3AJn-JKXgxbgtX6aZ6vI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yfxxveP6DNEiK7qpRnkFtLLoaAQfqwKL4dhXpzuuYvs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yfxxveP6DNEiK7qpRnkFtLLoaAQfqwKL4dhXpzuuYvs/edit?usp=sharing


In Photography GCSE you will need to apply your understanding 

to your practical and written work. You may all be working on 

different techniques and skills at different times so this is a one 

stop shop for all your information, ideas and techniques.

CLICK on the links to view the full Knowledge Organisers for each technique.

Aperture

Shutter Speed Light

ISOFocus

Double exposure

Photographic Collage Photography Weave Stitch Into Photographs

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RBQApkpCuGip_13bUa8zxbt0xhzOfakGRgyrXOJBQNc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13Xb0Kowf_UdZjo9Yxu_XLP6Su30DY-mqNlCjRGu2ajY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_UoJg3s5EQsXHsB12wNw_BILHlluHJWxdqOs4poOEuM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1K8noInevyAxiOIrBajOvLZ78JoHLTgZQMKEqDqpLBjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z6jreybRQSFjt2GdZBow7ZRqJEuLD18eoHUGAle3S3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hvcun_elWRA6FeIEY7zHpz0JYBfXDmook0KJUx9-whQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ktMkDe99spIm3WABX1bLUO4ArZJqLJqgrqA8mZaWRgY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12jkXmcRDNgq37L9FFfHWkwi6E-8e0nr_Tpx6yj9jJ3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13KR6iyYeZGG8tjTPH39rcnIK0xzP0DfRx_Us5as662c/edit?usp=sharing

